Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to investigate how organizations perceive the impact of radio frequency identification (RFID) on business performance in relation to the perceived technology-organization fit and the perceived risk of the technology. Design/methodology/approach -A survey is conducted with professionals involved in RFID implementation initiatives in their organizations. The survey results in usable responses from 350 firms. The survey instrument consists of questions for demographics, organizational fit factors, risk factors, and expected performance measures. Findings -The results suggest that management of organizational fit factors in connection with perceived risk levels has a significant effect on the perceived impact of RFID on business performance. Research limitations/implications -The sampling process is not completely scientific and random. As a result, some findings may not be applicable to the general population. Another limitation of the paper is that most research constructs and variables measure perceptions and expectations of respondents rather than objective, factual data. Practical implications -This paper identifies several organizational factors that the company must assess prior to implementing RFID to ensure that the technology is properly aligned with its business. This paper should also help managers better understand various risk issues associated with RFID. Originality/value -Few studies have systematically looked into these organizational and risk factors for successful RFID implementation. This empirical study should make a significant contribution for the research and practitioner communities by systematically and empirically investigate organizational and risk factors for adopting RFID and their impact on business performance.
Introduction
An increasing number of firms are looking into radio frequency identification (RFID) hoping that it can improve and even revolutionize the way they do business. A RFID tag is made of two parts -an integrated circuit for storing and processing information and an antenna for sending and receiving signals. The tag when applied to or incorporated into an object allows identification and tracking of the object. RFID has been touted as a technology that can significantly improve business processes and in turn enhance organizational performance and competitiveness (Wu et al., 2006) . The potential value of RFID has been widely recognized and reported (Hardgrave et al., 2005; Loebbecke and Palmer, 2006) .
These encouraging reports have inspired other firms worldwide to follow suit to explore and adopt this relatively new technology. Particularly we noted a high level of interest and investment in RFID by firms in South Korea. A report by ABI Research describes South Korea as one of emerging forces in RFID. The aggressive industry-government collaboration pushes the technology in a wide array of areas including logistics, libraries, retailing, manufacturing, education, government and public services, defense, shipping and transportation, and livestock in South Korea (RFID Update, 2006) . It was in this backdrop that we choose South Korea to carry out the study.
Despite numerous anticipated benefits of RFID, many firms are still reluctant to commit due to the lack of concrete evidence of meaningful ROI. They are not convinced that the technology has been proven to justify the investment. Thus, RFID calls for a carefully laid out adoption strategy, taking into consideration various organizational factors and potential risks associated with the adoption of the technology (Angeles, 2005) . However, information regarding such potential success and risk factors of the technology is scarce to guide companies. This study was motivated by this paucity of useful information on organizational and risk factors for adopting RFID.
The study serves the following two objectives. The first objective of the study is to identify critical organizational factors for successful implementation of RFID. There are numerous organizational factors that the company must assess prior to implementing RFID to ensure that the technology is properly aligned with its business. The findings of this study should provide companies a useful guide to successful implementation of RFID.
The second objective of the study is to identify risk factors associated with adopting the RFID technology. RFID is a relatively new technology and it comes with numerous imagined and real risks. How a company perceives the risk of RFID will have a significant bearing on its technology investment decisions that will bring a lasting impact on business. Thus, it is crucial for companies to have a clear understanding about the potential risks and devise a strategy accordingly (Aloini et al., 2007) . This study will help shed light and demystify risk issues associated with RFID. This paper is organized in five sections as follows: section 1 discusses the needs for and the objectives of the study; section 2 provides theoretical background and reviews relevant literature; section 3 proposes the research model and hypotheses; section 4 discusses research methods and data analysis, and section 5 discusses the findings of the study as well as the limitations of the study and suggestions for future studies.
2. Theoretical background 2.1 Current research on RFID Recently, the pace of RFID research has picked up particularly in the technical areas of security, networking, data sharing, and wireless identification (Lim et al., 2007) . We also observed a rising interest in systematic, empirical studies that extend previous exploratory research on some issues of RFID. However, research on RFID from managerial and organizational perspectives regarding the adoption and operation of the technology still remains preliminary and exploratory (Hossain and Prybutok, 2008) . Most studies on RFID in the past focused on technical developments and exploration of potential applications, whereas more recent studies started to investigate organizational issues and challenges (Chao et al., 2007; Hossain and Prybutok, 2008; Jones et al., 2005) . Table I summarizes these studies conducted on issues related to RFID.
As shown in the table RFID studies cover an increasing array of areas and topics. Most studies in the past were exploratory in nature and rigorous empirical studies were rare. However, we noted a recent emergence of empirical studies of RFID, particularly in the area of adoption strategies. As an increasing number of organizations are seriously evaluating RFID, it is imperative for the research community to provide workable guidelines for successful implementation of RFID through concerted and rigorous studies of the business applications and risks associated with the technology.
Organizational fit and business performance
RFID is one of the latest technologies with a potential to improve business processes not only within an organization but also throughout the market value chain. The use of RFID improves the efficiency and effectiveness of value chain management by introducing innovative ways to improve business processes among companies in the network (Prater and Frazier, 2005; Ruppel, 2004) .
As many studies have suggested and proved the importance of information technology (IT) planning aligned with business strategies, RFID also requires careful planning to ensure the successful implementation of the technology. While the potential impact of RFID on business is widely understood, there is little information as to how various organizational factors may influence the success of RFID. Teo and King (1997) advocate the importance of aligning IT strategies with business strategies to achieve higher returns on IT investments. Teo and Ang (1999) recognize the importance of the alignment between IT and business and suggest several factors for successful utilization of IT for better business performance. van der Zee and de Jong (1999) went one step further and provided empirical evidence that carefully aligned business and IT strategies using the balanced score card contribute to improved business performance.
Numerous studies have provided ample evidence that the alignment between IT and business is critical for the attainment of positive impacts of IT on business performance (Lai et al., 2008; Seggie et al., 2006; Teo and King, 1997; van der Zee and de Jong, 1999 ). While we have not identified any study that investigated how a technology should be strategically aligned with business in the context of RFID, we recognize the study by Hong and Kim (2001) on the implementation of ERP systems as a useful reference for studying IT-business alignment in the context of RFID. It provides empirical evidence that proper alignment of the ERP system with the organizational strategies of a firm is an important component for attaining improved business performance. In their study of the connection between ERP and business performance, they used three specific organizational-technology fit factors -business process, data and user interface -adopted from Soh et al. (2000) .
Risks of RFID implementation
There are numerous risks associated with the RFID technology an organization should carefully address in order to improve its chance for successful deployment of the RFID implementation strategy Area Studies Strategy Literature study RFID investment strategy (Turan and Gozlu, 2006) Evaluation of RFID solutions (Miller, 2007) Benefits of RFID and implementation strategies (Borriello, 2005) RFID implementation strategies (Floerkemeier and Lampe, 2004) Applications of RFID and ubiquitous technology in marketing (Uslay et al., 2004) RFID adoption and implementation issues for SCM (Angeles, 2005) Case study Adoption of RFID in museums (Hsi and Fait, 2005) RFID performance assessment in printing industry (Hou and Huang, 2006) RFID adoption by pharmaceutical industry (Ahlund, 2005 (Jones et al., 2004) . Other studies also identified various risks resulting from the lack of preparedness in such as areas as management commitment, vendor capability, data collection and processing, and organizational creativity to use the technology (Koh et al., 2006) . Unfortunately, most studies on the risks associated with RFID are exploratory in nature and lack theoretical rigor or empirical validation (Thiesse, 2007) . Most of all, the uncertainly about the future of the RFID casts the widespread doubt about the value of the technology. Thus, it is important that firms have a better understanding about these risks and devise an effective risk management plan to guarantee the success of RFID applications.
Research model and research variables 3.1 Research model
Research on RFID from the perspective of IT adoption in business remains exploratory at best. The number of firms that have implemented RFID is still small and even many of these firms have not gone much beyond the trial stage. Even though many organizations are convinced of the significant potential of the technology, they are reluctant to commit to the technology due to various uncertainties with the technology. To help these organizations in the decision-making process with the RFID technology, we propose a research model.
The research model consists of three major constructs:
(1) organizational fit for RFID; (2) risks of RFID; and (3) expected benefits of RFID as manifested on business performance.
The two major research questions are:
RQ1. Does the extent to which RFID fits with organizational needs have a significant impact on the expected benefits of RFID?
RQ2. Does the extent to which an organization perceives risks associated with RFID have a significant influence on how RFID fits with organizational needs and how the organization expects RFID to improve business performance? Figure 1 graphically shows our research model. We assess the organizational fit of the technology in three dimensions adopted from Hong and Kim (2001): (1) process; (2) data; and (3) system.
It should be noted that we replaced the third dimension "User Interface" in the original study with "System". Whereas user interface can be a critical component in ERP applications which normally contain multiple points of contacts between the system and the users, RFID does not lend itself to significant interaction between the system and the user. Rather, RFID applications are usually integrated tightly with the RFID implementation strategy entire system. Furthermore, the risk of RFID is assessed in two aspects -technical and managerial.
From the above proposed research model, we postulate the following hypotheses. The first main hypothesis (H1) tests the relationship between organizational fit and expected performance of RFID. We test each of the three organizational fits factorsprocess, data, and system -and their relationship to the expected RFID performance as three sub-hypotheses H1a-H1c:
H1. The level of organizational fit of the RFID application has a significant influence on the expected impact of RFID on business performance.
H1a. The level of process fit (PF) of the RFID application has a significant influence on the expected impact of RFID on business performance.
H1b. The level of data fit (DF) of the RFID application has a significant influence on the expected impact of RFID on business performance.
H1c. The level of system fit (SF) of the RFID application has a significant influence on the expected impact of RFID on business performance.
The second main hypothesis (H2) investigates the impact of risk factors on the level of organizational fit. The risk factors identified in the study are organized into two groups -managerial and technical -and their influences on the level of organizational fit are assessed separately as two sub-hypotheses, H2a and H2b. Furthermore, H2a and H2b are broken down into three separate sub-hypotheses (i.e. H2a1-H2a3, H2b1-H2b3) representing three different organizational fit components -process, data, and system:
H2. The level of risk associated with RFID implementation has a significant influence on the level of organizational fit.
H2a. The level of managerial risk associated with RFID implementation has a significant influence on the level of organizational fit. H2b. The level of technical risk associated with RFID implementation has a significant influence on the level of organizational fit.
The third main hypothesis (H3) investigates the impact of risk factors on the expected impact of RFID on business performance. As with H2 the risk factors used in the study are organized into two groups -managerial and technical -and their influences on the expected impact of RFID on business performance are assessed separately as two sub-hypotheses, H3a and H3b:
H3. The level of risk associated with RFID implementation has a significant influence on the expected impact of RFID on business performance.
H3a. The level of managerial risk associated with RFID implementation has a significant influence on the expected impact of RFID on business performance.
H3b. The level of technical risk associated with RFID implementation has a significant influence on the expected impact of RFID on business performance.
Research variables
The three research constructs:
(1) organizational fit for RFID; (2) risks of RFID; and (3) expected benefits of RFID -are defined and operationalized as follows.
Organizational fit factors are those issues and conditions that need to be aligned with the technology for the highest return on the technology investment. We adopted items for this construct from Hong and Kim (2001) with necessary modifications to reflect the different research context. The construct of risk factors refers to all potential issues and problems that an organization needs to consider when adopting the RFID technology. For the risk construct, we utilized the widely-recognized technical and managerial taxonomy (Lim et al., 2007) . Some of the commonly noted technical risks include IT infrastructure, integration with existing information system (IS), complex business processes, management of platform compatibility, security and privacy, and standards and regulations. On the other hand, common managerial risks include complex business processes, performance expectation and management, training, uncertain expectation of productivity gain, cost of management and maintenance, and management of vendors and partners.
The construct of expected impact on business performance refers to any potential benefit from the use of RFID on all aspects of business. There are numerous studies that suggest an array of variables to measure the performance of RFID (Jones et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2008; Loebbecke and Palmer, 2006) . We adopted the five performance variables developed by Gale et al. (2007) because it was designed to measure the performance in a more general context. Table II summarizes these variables identified and adopted from the literature for the study.
Research method
To empirically explore the effect of organizational fit and risk factors of RFID implementation on the expected impact of RFID on business performance, RFID implementation strategy we conducted a survey with professionals who worked in supply chain fields and were most likely to be involved in RFID implementation initiatives in their organizations. The survey was administered by an online research service organization Pollever (research.pollever.com) in December 2007. We commissioned Pollever to identify firms that were contemplating RFID from their large database of firms in Korea and administer a survey. The survey resulted in usable responses from 350 firms. Despite potential issues with an online survey by a third-party research organization such as the loss of control and lack of rigor in sampling and administering the survey, we concluded that the merits (e.g. access to massive database and expediency) outweighed the shortcomings of the online survey method (Andrews et al., 2003; Sue and Ritter, 2007; Weible and Wallace, 1998; Zhang, 2000) .
The survey instrument consists of questions regarding the demographics of the respondent and his/her organization, organizational fit factors, risk factors, and expected performance measures. A seven-point Likert scale was used to measure the level of agreement to each statement with one indicating "Strongly disagree" and seven "Strongly agree." The following is a sample of the statements used in the instrument:
[OF1]. Implementation of RFID will improve business processes in my company.
[RF1]. Implementation of RFID will make business process in my company more confusing.
[EP1]. Implementation of RFID will reduce the level of inventory. In the lack of specific information on sampling and survey administration, we provide more details on demographics than usual so that the results of the study can be understood in proper contexts. Details of the demographics of the respondents and their organizations in terms of industry, number of employees, revenue, profit, number of years in business, job title, and age of respondents are reported in the Appendix. The participants in the study represent a wide range of industries, including machinery, metal, electric and electronics, textile, chemical, food processing, household, retail, service, IT, and finance. The electric and electronics industry made up the lion's share (24.6 percent), followed by service (17.7 percent) and IT (11.7 percent). The majority of the participating firms (67.7 percent) were relatively small with less than 500 employees. The breakdown of job titles held by the respondents is: general management (58.9 percent), IT/IS management (29.7 percent), Consulting (7.4 percent), and others (4.0 percent). The majority of the respondents were in their 30s (44.6 percent) and 40s (24.3 percent). Less than 10 percent of the respondents were 50 years or older. The size of participating firms was relatively small, with the majority (62.7 percent) with annual revenue of $10 million or less.
To assess the state and attitude of RFID implementation, we asked the respondent if his or her organization was adequately prepared to take on the RFID initiative. About 57 percent of the respondents replied positively as to the readiness of the RFID technology.
Reliability and validity
We measured the reliability and validly of the data collected from the survey. We used factor analysis to assess validity with a factor loading of 0.5 or higher and a communality of 0.5 or higher as a threshold. For reliability, we measured the data against the Cronbach a value of 0.6 as the lower limit.
As shown in Table III we identified three major factors of organizational fit -PF, DF, and SF -as originally proposed. During this procedure, the item O8 (Better integration of business processes through ERP and existing ISs) was removed because it was loaded into the DF factor, whereas it apparently belonged to the SF factor. All three factors were obtained with much higher reliability levels -0.89 for PF, 0.84 for DF and SF -than the recommended threshold of 0.70 (Nunally, 1978) . We also performed factor analysis with the risk factor variables. As shown in Table IV , we derived two factors as expected -managerial and technical. In the process we eliminated one variable -RF9 (standards and regulations) -because it was loaded onto the managerial factor contrary to the prevailing opinion of the panel of experts involved in the study. Note that the variable technical risk (TR1) (risk of IT infrastructure and integration of existing IS) was loaded onto both the managerial and technical factors. We decided to keep it in the technical factor because it was originally viewed as technical by the expert panel and it was loaded into the technical risk factor with a higher loading value.
We measured the construct of the perceived impact of RFID on business performance using five items on a seven-point Likert scale. As shown in Table V , responses to all five items clustered around 5.0. They rated improved service highest with the mean score of 5.19; followed by improved process quality (5.10), improved resource utilization (5.05), reduced inventory (4.95), and reduced cycle time (4.93). The Cronbach a value for the expected performance was 0.87, much higher than the lower limit of 0.7.
With the factors identified and validated above, we proceeded to explore the relationships among the research constructs. (Anderson and Gerbing, 1988) .
4.3 Results 4.3.1 Impact of organizational factors on expected performance. To test the hypotheses between the organizational fit factors and the expected performance (H1a-H1c), we performed regression analysis as summarized in Table VII . The results supported all three sub-hypotheses and substantiated the significance of all three organizational fit factors -process, data, and system -on the expected business performance.
4.3.2 Impact of risk factors. We analyzed the data to understand the relationship between the risk factors -managerial and technical -and the organizational fit factors of RFID.
To study the impact of varying managerial risk levels of RFID implementation, we divided the subjects of the study into two groups based on their composite risk scores. A subject was classified into the low risk group if its risk score was equal to or lower than the average of the entire subjects or the high risk group if its risk score was higher than the average. The average of all participating subjects was 3.95. Table VIII compares the two groups on their organizational fit scores.
To test the significance of the difference between the two groups, we ran independent sample t-test. The results indicate that two risk groups differ significantly ( p , 0.05) in the level of organizational PF and organizational DF.
We also divided the sample into two groups for their technical risk scores. A subject was classified into the low risk group if its composite technical risk score was equal to or lower than the average of all subjects or the high risk group if its score was higher than the average. The average score of the sample was 4.05. Table IX compares the two technical risk groups for their organizational fit scores. The results appear to be inconsistent and somewhat counterintuitive. While the low risk group is associated with a higher organizational fit value on data and system components of organizational fit, but the relationship is reversed with the system component of organizational. Nevertheless, none of these differences were statistically significant.
We then analyzed the data to see if there is any significant difference between the two risk groups in term of the way they perceive the impact of RFID on business performance. As shown in Table X we noticed statistically significant difference ( p , 0.05) between the two risk groups based on managerial risk scores. The subjects in the low risk group perceive a higher level of impact of RFID on business performance.
On the other hand, the two groups classified based on their technical risk scores did not show statistically significant difference. Interestingly, the high risk group perceived a higher level of impact of RFID on business performance than the low risk group as shown in Table XI . The study confirmed that the organizational fit factors are a critical element for maximizing the value of RFID. This study also supports the three specific organizational fit factors -PF, DF, and SF -adopted from Hong and Kim (2001) are applicable in the context of RFID implementation. Particularly, the study suggests that RFID PF is the most organizational fit factor for the expected performance of RFID. The study provided empirical evidence that the higher level of organizational fit is associated with the higher level of performance expectation of RFID. The study advises those firms contemplating to implement RFID pay close attention to how the technology would fit with their organizational values and objectives. The study also investigated the technical and managerial risk factors and their relationships to the organizational fit factors. The study found that a higher level of managerial risk is associated with a lower level of organizational fit. Two specific organizational fit factors (process and data) were found significantly related to the managerial risk factors; but the relationship between the system organizational fit factor and the managerial risk factor was not found to be significant. With regard to the technical risk factors, the study found that a higher level of the process organizational fit factor is associated with a lower level of the risk factor. On the other hand, a lower level of technical risk is found to be associated with a lower level of the other two organizational fit factors -data and system. Nevertheless, all these relationships between the organizational fit factors and the technical risk factors were not statistically significant. These findings suggest that firms need to pay more attention to managerial risk factors than technical factors when they plan to implement RFID. Further studies are called for to provide better guidelines to assist these firms in successfully implementing RFID.
Discussion
While proponents of the RFID technology tout the promising future and potential of RFID, skeptics contend that the promised, bright future of the RFID technology is only a wishful thinking due to dubious return on investment expected from the technology. What is true about the technology is that the success with the RFID technology is not automatically guaranteed. It takes a clear understanding of the potential benefits and risks associated with the technology, carefully thought-out and systematically-derived implementation plans and effective methods to assess and manage the use of the technology. This study should provide some assistance for these companies.
Current research on RFID remains exploratory and limited to suggesting preliminary framework for successful implementation. While the study did not reveal any unexpected or counterintuitive finding, it made a significant contribution by providing an empirical evidence to lay the theoretical foundation for systematic research on the technology.
Another contribution of the study is that it systematically identified and empirically tested technical and managerial risks associated with the technology. It also investigated the relationship between these risk factors and the organizational fit factors. The study should help organizations devise an effective plan to adopt the technology knowing these factors and their relationships.
Limitations and suggestions for future research
This study has several limitations. First, the process of sampling of the firms that participated in the study was not completely scientific and random. As a result, some findings may not be applicable to the entire general population. Specifically, the sample may have been biased toward some industries and organizational sizes and we advise caution when interpreting the findings. Furthermore, the use of a third-party research firm to carry out the survey constrained and potentially compromised the rigor and diligence with the sampling and survey administration process. We are hopeful that future studies would remove or reduce this limitation.
Second limitation of the study is that most research constructs and variables measure perceptions and expectations of managers of organizations that are considering and planning the adoption of RFID; rather than using objective, factual data. This limitation was inevitable due to the prematurity of the technology and the lack of organizations that have fully adopted the technology. Nevertheless, this study still makes significant contribution because as Davis (1989) points out expectations of and attitudes towards a technology ultimately have a significant impact on actual performance outcome. As the technology matures and its adoption becomes widespread, we hope that future studies be conducted based on factual data.
Lastly, we advise the reader to interpret some of the findings with a grain of salt due to the exploratory nature of the study. For example, we anticipated a statistically significant relationship between the RFID risk factors -especially technical risk factors -and the organizational fit factors. Although the study did not provide significant empirical evidence to support this relationship, we should not prematurely conclude the absence of such relationship. As we learn more about the technology and the issues and factors associated with the technology, we will have more elaborate and fine-tuned research models and consequently clearer understandings of these inconclusive and somewhat counter-intuitive findings of this study. Lai, F., Hutchinson, J. and Zhang, G. (2005) , "Radio frequency identification (RFID) 
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